
The public testimony at the February 23, 2015 Charter Review Commission meeting, lasted 
almost two hours. Most of that testimony centered on proposed Amendment 7 which sought to 
prohibit county funding of all Whatcom County non-profits.!!
After a 20 minute break, first on the agenda was the review of the amendments. Coming up for 
discussion/debate for the first time was Amendment 1. (This occurred at 2:10:40 on the audio 
recording). Chair Pro-Tem Joe Elenbaas said he was the mover of the amendment and he won't 
make any comments as it relates to it, but will look for comments in-favor and would rotate 
between in-favor and opposed. Commissioners then offered up their comments on both sides of 
the issue. (Those comments began at 2:11:29 in the audio recording)!!
After one commissioner concludes his opposition statement, Chair Joe Elenbaas says: "Boy, it's 
hard to sit here and not be able to comment."!!
Other commissioners give their comments on Amendment 1.!!
After only 15 minutes of debate/discussion, (at 2:26:12 in the audio recording) Chair Joe 
Elenbaas says:!!
Okay, the question, the Chair senses that you are ready for a vote.!!
Then a commissioner asks, "On the proposed amendment?"!!
Joe Elenbaas: "The question's been called for."!!
Some inaudible murmuring from Commissioner/s.!!
Joe Elenbaas: I have one bit of information at this point to [inaudible word/s]. I can't debate but I 
can ask a question of the council. Could you give the date, do you have the information that 
gives the date of the voters' vote that said 67.3 or whatever percent was the date of that 
election? Do you have that Barbara?!!
Barbara Ryan responded seeming to acknowledge a yes and began checking for that.!!
Joe Elenbaas: "This is just a point of clarification. What the Chair is of the impression is that that 
vote was held and the voters no sooner approved it than the council [County Council] proposed 
an amendment, that there never was a vote under"!!
Barbara Ryan cuts in with her response saying: "It was in November of 2005. Voters approved 
district-only voting."!!
Joe Elenbaas: "And when did they approve!
the referendum from the council [county council]?"!!
Barbara Ryan: "In '08. Three years later [inaudible] a while ago!!
Joe Elenbaas interrupts saying: "So, there was an election?!!
Barbara Ryan: "Yes that's (inaudible)!



!
Joe Elenbaas: "So the question's been called for."!!
Then some murmuring from one or more commissioners!!
Joe Elenbaas interrupted talking over that commissioner or commissioners: "I've given [or 
you've been given--it was difficult to hear] plenty of opportunities to speak.!!
A commissioner said: "The [inaudible] went off pretty quick, so I would like to."!!
Joe Elenbaas: "The question's been called for at this particular juncture"!!
A commissioner interrupts saying: "Point of Order, Mr. Chair. So, it sounds like we're ending the 
debate on this amendment and I thought how can we do that without a vote to [inaudible] I'm not 
sure"!!
Then it sounds like another commissioner says something but it is inaudible!!
Joe Elenbaas interrupts: There's two ways it can happen. I can announce that the question's 
been called and say "Sensing you're ready to vote," and you have the ability to appeal that. Or 
there can be a second and we can vote on it.!!
A commissioner says something that is difficult to hear that sounds like: "You said the 
commissioners offer an amendment I don't know what it's (he's?) gonna say!!
Joe Elenbaas interrupts: "Well the question has been called for and I presume that it was 
seconded. Maybe I'm wrong."!!
A female commissioner spoke saying something that sounded like: "What's the word for female 
(inaudible) the terminology?"!!
A commissioner said: "there's sometimes you have to vote [inaudible] debate [inaudible] then 
you have a second!!
A commissioner speaks over him and says: "[inaudible] move a second and require a two thirds 
vote!!
A commissioner asks: "Was there a second?"!!
Joe Elenbass: I sensed that there was but I couldn't tell you who it was."!!
No one spoke for about four seconds and then a commissioner said in a soft-spoken voice: "I'll 
second it."!!
Then there was some murmurings by some commissioners.!!
Joe Elenbaas: "The Chair will take it under advisement that the body doesn't feel the question 
was called for in the appropriate manner so I will recognize the gentleman who had his hand up. 
Mr. Bell."!



!
Commissioner Bell then talks about money in politics in elections. He talks about the 2008 and 
2012 elections. He feels that money would be handled differently in a district-only election. He 
concluded his statement by saying he is in-favor of district-only voting.!!
A commissioner [I believe it is Wes Kentch] says: "Now, I move previous question."!!
Joe Elenbaas: "Well, we seem to"!!
Either Joe Elenbaas or another commissioner says: "We've got one more gentleman here."!!
Joe Elenbaas: "I mean, I would really like to see us get this vote in, but go ahead."!!
A commissioner says: "I too would like to get moving here, but I do, I want to have an 
opportunity to put something on the record just to clarify some comments that we've heard. . ."!
That commissioner continues his comment in opposition to district-only voting based on the 
districts we currently have.!!
Joe Elenbaas: "Since all speakers"!!
A commissioner [I believe it is Ken Bell] interrupts and states he is on the planning commission 
and he gives a counter argument to the previous commissioner's stated opposition to district-
only voting.!!
At 2:33:05 in the audio recording, Joe Elenbaas says: "Sensing the body is ready to vote the 
clerk will call the role."!!
Then the vote on Amendment 1 was taken. !!!
- Transcription as written by Sandy Robson


